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ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. NOV. 10. IWl- | ^ ^ The hope of Canada now lies in A find o{ gold is reported

the development of the west as quickly tin,g millB| Bedford, and 
. as possible, and the progress of that part thg Heffler brothers took out 

The Telegraph today publishes a por- of the dominion ought to be rapid dor- A flnd iB al90 reported to have been 
trait of Captain W. & Schley, the captain ing the present decade. made at Wagamatkook, M'd^ '
of the Baltimore who has had some nn- The Teiegraph has a despatch from C. B., and an American ^ge ^ e|eae 
pleasant experiences in Chil,a° £ Halifax tjîay stating that many of the taken outl60 are th ,
In connectionwith thm portrait tbeT^ H» ^ rf Halifax find itcheap- “ «jt have been begun
graph also prints a description tf Capta» Canadian flour „y way 0f “,n‘n* dTla™ ,taffZ men are at
Ichley, and winds up bysayrng : In er^h^han „yer the Intercolonial, and there and a large staff of

ïï“.rïtc™,
„ our own government assum- .Mr. Blair is receiving the compliments ,atter wag a brother of her husband, not
ed in the same right our diffi- of ,he Boston press on account of bis loug ainca deceased, and she complain
cultv with Italy in regard to the Italians , look8 Certainly Mr. Blair is a that after her husband’s death his broth-1 don,t crack them. A collar wiU
who were killed by citizens of New Or- gentleman who improves with age, as erentered her house “d carried
leans” It will be observed here that the *oa„able men, including Sir John A. some blankets, quilts and bedding, cla
Telegraph describes the government Macdonald himself, who was far from ing ownership on account of Ms relation- j j,,* way with shirt» 
of llm United States as “our I good looking when a young man, but abip to the husband.-Halifax Echo, 
own government” This is in uC'Lho grew to be quite an Adonis in his f^wer Pereaux, sometimes called Rlo- 
cordance with what has for some time | latter yeaI& midon, is gradually! advancing. Nearly
been suspected, that the Telegraph has returns of the school board show every family is now in
gone over bag and baggage to the annex- The reto th ^ upila ^ eUhet a pian0 or an organ. A. C.. Red
ationist party, and that it no longer re- that there are o , th;a time den teacher of music, is still on the
cognizes the loveroment of Canada, but tending school that of 180 to the ground. He has composed over 100
considers itself as being under the gov- last year, ^ an ad- pieces for violin and piano during the
ernment of the United States. Whst » "nmber of scW children means _ P,st three years. He will probably re
comment is this on the attitude of the dition of ’ in s^john main there until spring, studying, com-
TeTegrepbJonUL®»™ ‘«° wb” ,t always tolling us thafour population posing and teaching,
Mr. Ellis to resign his seat because Jhe are always teUmg us The mother of Mr. Patrick Brown,
advocated annexation views. Since then is steadily diminia ^ g -------- Summerside, lives with him and will on
the Telegraph has not only swallowed We are surprised to see the Sun ac- Christmas Day have reached the ex-
Mr. Ellis, but it seems to have adopted ü the name of Tory as properly treme age of 98 years. She was bornât
all bis principles, and now the govern- )icabie t0 the Liberal Conservative & plac0 called Digdegnash on SU And-
ment of the United States is “our own | Mty The Liberal Conservatives of rew.a Bay, N. B„ her father being a U.
government” Canada are not Tories but what their ^ Loyaimt, who fought on the British

name implies, and in New Brunswick gidg in the American war of Independ- n
at least they include nearly the whole of encC| and who was afterward given a TTHTlflll TJT

the Liberal element which fought Jor^re- ^oflandou | UUilot ' BllANMl 10, READ
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confused with more recent events.-Sum-1 J a
merside Pioneer.

Provincial Point».
M. M. Keaton’s planing mill, door, 

at Houlton was
j___ Ll l ____ 1 $5.00 COAL 32 KING STREET.

Cent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

1 JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF111-1
T CHEAP -’. LAMPSa 1 To arrive per bark "Queen of the Fleet”

foe TONS '
ESTEVSI EMULSION pr

Pure Coo Liver Oil t-* 

PHTSICIAW» RATIO

1 •at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.
CALEDONIA COAL,

Freeh Tinned and double screened. Also 

several cargoes HARD COAL.
I •AT-

i r FRED BLACKADAR’S, jj9999
\ 1 M0ERISÔN. & LAWLOB,

Aim » WYTHE STS.

The 99991 I 1[ I LAMPS.COR. VNIOYÜ-d ESTEY’S EMULSION
—14 ralaUblp u Mine. Sold everywhere.

R. B. HUMPHREY,
"T I niPOBTEB AHD DBALKWI ^
-L HABD AND SOFT COAL.

of varioua sisee and qaalitiea, for House, Steam 
andFaéttiyTluWW.

99
We have secured a special lot of TABLE 

LAMPS in new and handsome patterns, they 
selling fast, and if you want bargains you 

had better buy at once, as we cannot get any
V,.

more at the same prices.

i r n
Telephone 250OFFICE: 29 SMYTHE ST.

son

HARD COALS. are
from Peve- 

thia morning 
36 areas.

'bl'f’mcgivern,
No. 9. North WherL

SIMEON JONES, k
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

OUR GOVERRMERT-

Nov. 6,91. 
Telephone 369.

W. H. THORNE & CoHO N BYBBOOK LBHIGH

AND WILKES BABBEDONE UP 
IN STYLE,

■>

MARKET SQUARE.ANTHRACITE COAL
a corn- 

office to-
Landing, in Nut (or Store) nod Chestnut Sises. 
Priées the lowest.

«rSpringhill and Victoria Srdne, to arrive.

K. P. & W. F. STARK,
49 Smythe Street

Our Shirts, Collars and

GRAND CLEARANCE SALECuffs. A peculiar thing about 

ou-washing collars is that we

WOVEN JACKETS,last a long while If we do It up.

Fleece Lined—for Gents wear—all who 
drive or work in the cold are recommend
ed to try theae Jackets. They are an 
improvement on, and much bettor 
the Cardegan Jacket and meet long 

felt want We also supply

cuffs we don’t rot the goods In Loss rather than$10,000.00 stock to be sold at a
Remove it to Our New Store.

a few weeks. Try us. AUNGABS. than

LEATHER JACKETS-
ESTEY Sc CO.,

Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots; for $1.00, the retaü price ie IMU 
“ Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50;
“ “ Dress Bal “ for $1.25. they retail at $1.80;
“ Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50;
« Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they 

retail at $3.50;
“ Leg Boots in Split, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75; . nn

Women’s Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.30, they are worth $2.00 
Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, would be cheap at $2.00,
Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 55c., worth just 75c,;

'sssszzsr K iBBSSïsaaas’
POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE,

enal prices ; Infants Boots 25 cts up;
Men’s Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00;
Boys’ Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, n^y for $4.00;
Men’s Silk Neckties in all the newest styles, 20c. up;

“ Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c.Tnow 45o.;
11 Cardigan Jaokets75o.. 85c., 95o. to $1.50;

p, E, Island All Wool Tweed Pants for $2.50, worth $4,00}, 

Amm-man let Quality Rubbers only 50c.;
Women’s American 1st Quality Rubbers 35c.;

-t.r tNi.4 Y.
68 Prince Wm. St.

HAY FOR SALE.j1 r
s: as:

111 DAVID CONNELL,

37 Sydney Street.

Applym i

THE lUSTRALUR DEBTS. u

debteof the Australian colonies, and provements fifty years B-----
contrast them with the debt of Canada. Thg uorthwest grain crop is coming 
The comparison which we then made ^ #t the rate 0f two or three hundred 

calculated to shut the months of I )oada a day_ and is blocking the 
those grumblers in Canada who are “H Canadian nnes of travel, hut none of it 
ways complaining of this country as I comingtost. John. The reason is that 
over burdened with taxation and over-1 John haa made no preparations for 
whelmed with debt. This morning han(lling graiii, and has shown no dis- 
the Telegraph seeks to mitigate it-on to encourage the creating of 
the force of onr irticle. , , facilities here for that business. Our peo-
stating that a large part of the debt of tak0 a great deal more interest in a 
the Australian colonies have been ln‘jreligioua figbt which ends in smoke than 
curred for the construction of railways, thgy dQ in placing this port in a proper 
and that these railways not only pay ition to faiai its destiny, 
their working expenses but earn three or 
four per cont on their cost. This state
ment may be true enough, but it does 

favorable comparison,

It
5
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»
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A NOVEL,
By the author of “A Wife’s 

Neioe, &o„ &c-,
PRICE 50 CENTS.

12 Charlotte Street.WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.
Yarmouth has six children under 15, js V#

years of age, in the county jail for theft I T FINLAY- 
The Times says “ we are supposed to ■ nurrrtN ST
be living in a civilized community, yet 827 UNION 8 .

common decency is —------- ------------ ---------------------------
What is the future of these | «y |P0

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.great proposition . 8. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUTACTUKSnS 01

DOMINICA OBANGES,
(Equal to Florida,)

CRANBERRIES, GRAPES, «C.

CHAKL.ES a. CLABK’S,
KING SQUARE.

Best Quality P. B. I. Oysters. 60c. quart.

such an outrage on
tolerated. .
children to be? An agitation actually 
started in Yarmouth; opened the Halifax
reformatories to the province so that z-.rrrvmT’
jnvenile offenders could be sent where 1qq Barr6l8 CHOlVhi

, r.Str,TURNIPS on consign-
. still being tanght to be jaii torda. It ■» |

“ ’ jUXLDIlUQD

FOB SALB BY

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm, St.,

St. John, N. B.

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

Z,id SPINES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS tc.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

------------1 ‘TTTU

EVENING GAZETTE)Boston Lumber Market.
[From Saturday’s Herald. 1 

The spruce market is quiet, 
small steady trade, from the yards,

ed: Mill randoms, *12.60@13; yard 
orders, $13@14 ; dimensions, $I4@15.50; 
wide and long, $16@20.

Cargo spruce is unchanged in quota- 
, _ «. I tions at : Random cargoes, $12.50@13;

navigation, so that the government Qrdered $i3@13.50 ; dimensions,
make them pay a dividend by the frames, *14@16.

simple process of putting np the rate. It Many of the eastern. spruce mills are
is not bo in Canada where onr shut down, or are about shutting down,
ment railways have to take their chances ^ h the yards are fairly supplied
in the competition with other lines and here ^ ^ preg0nt| y0t the 8carcity of 
modes of transportation and travel. It ^ j8ed wiU ^ Tery likely to 
is entirely misleading to state or to seek ^ market firmer.
to inculcate the idea that the earnmgs of ^ ^ jn hand] and the mar.
the Australian railways pay the interest ket.8BWftdyj wHh tbe qaotatlon8 at.
on the public debt So far is this from clear ^ $lg@21. aecond clear, $16 
being the case that the burden of rndebt- $12@13; refuse, $8@9;
edness, after mak,"6 allo”a”ce f“r hemlock boards, «11012 for eastern, 
railway earnmgs, is three" four times $m6|)@13 for Pennsylvania.
“ gre&tf . 1D r‘ d8 debt of The request is bettor for hemlock, on
on.es as it is m Canada. The debt of ^ sc# and the promised scarcity 
Victoria involves an annual «barge of ^ ^ ^ Tbe market ia qaoted
upwards of $7,500,000 a J«"’ While tto $13@16; frames, $14@16;
net revenue denved from railways doee *h/=via «= tn nnalitv Thenot exceed $2,800,000 a leaving ^'q! S “cMe^eJm 

$4,700,0(Xrof interest on the public debt ^ Pe^n8y,vania hemlock, 
to be paid by taxation •"‘W*»® Clapboards are improved call, with
considerably less than a m.mom In lbe anchanged at: Eastern
otherwordsthecharge m Victoria for i $32@33; clear, $28@31;
interest on the Publl= d*t, ^ second clear, $26@27. No. 1. $21@23; 
deducting the ne radway earn g g aap dear, $45; heart,

amounts to more thaD I eItraj ^@55. hlartl dear, $45@46.

«Shingles are selling well, with the

of Canad. The colony of New Z^, |
feafon — I extra No. 1. $1,75@2.25; No. 1,

of charges on its pubI“ iKMiTosW Laths are reported scarce and firmer 
^“LTofKCr^ SiU «25 forcer loto, and a,2for 

the New Zealanders have to pay about | carg0’
$10 a head for interest on their debt 
every year, or more than five times the 
debt charge on the people of the Do
minion of Canada. In the light of snch 
figures as these, the Telegraph’s editor
ial of this morning on Australian bor
rowings appears rather absurd.

There is" not justify any 
between the debts of these colonies imd
ftêdmttiÿe^fltciMaÿeSfo n0tnpuiy ;

IT CAME TO-DAY. NowCi dor, Hams, k 1828Established1828 _____

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BRUNSWÏCK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

UlilLVil i/Oi ST. JOHN on HOUSE, ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

and pick pockets reared, in our midst 
to prey upon society.”

There is a man in the western part of 
the province who, it is reported, for 
several years past has been amusing 
himself by keeping his wife in constant 
terror by frequent dramatic threats of 
suicide. ‘At one time he would pretend 
to take poison, and at another time to 
hang himself. Several times at mid
night he had taken her to the barn and 
exhibited the rope and noose with which 
he intended to end his life. Again at 
2 or 3 o’clock in the morning he 
had left the
himself in the barn. She had become 
terrified and followed him, to find him 
with the noose around his neck. Several 
times he had drawn a revolver and 
threatened to kill her and then himself.
Then he would go to the barn and she 
would hear pistol shots. One night in 
November, 1890, Carr displayed an open 
knife and remarked that it would do 
quicker work than a revolver. At an
other time she found him lying on<he 
floor with a razor in his hand as if he 
were dead. At length the wife brought 
an action for divorce against her joking 
husband.—Halifax Echo.

-------------• ♦ •----- 1-------
An Agusta man has a spirited horse 

which at times takes a notion to stop
short in the street, and refuses to be per I Catalogue 96 pages 
suaded either by whip or by coaxing to 
'move on.” So he concluded he would,. 
trade the horse away; but of course he price» too low. Buy OI the 
knew it would not do to have his fault | Publisher. * 
exposed, and decided he would put a 
little persuasion into him, for the day at
least He applied a small amount of I pnarl Street New Yorkturpentine to the base of his cadaul ap-1 rearl Street, new
pendage, but he would not stir; so he 
applied a second and much larger dose 
and calmly seated himself in the carriage 
expecting the horse to be whirling along 
at a 2.40 gait in a short time. But mark 
the result: soon the turpentine begun to

™ephîn“ anr:he“eoth«|CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description.

Fresh every day.

their working expenses. The railways 
in the Australian colonies are not sub
ject to any competition whatever by 
foreign lines or by river and sea

No. 6 King Square, North Side. JUST RECEIVED :

6 Bbls Clarified Cider,
Dunn’s Hams, Roll and Flat 

Bacon;
Also Sausage Meat in stock.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore,
t- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Onr Oysters are the Freshest and of 
Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders.Medical Hall, STEWART’S GROCERY,TELEPHONE 16.

10 Germain Street.ARE YOU HUNGRY? "FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.REVISED and AMENDED. GREY B UCK WHEAT MEAL, 

OBANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OK ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO YEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for them.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
oproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fenee 

Castings, etc., etc.

------- IF 80,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

to hanghouse Opposite King Square.

R. D. MoARTHDR.
a- 1

&OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everythin, served in first-clMeetyle. Also. lb.

best brands of CIGARS alway. on band.

J. S. Armstrong A Rro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET. Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.C
A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
--------ALSO--------

FRUIT SULTANA

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships* Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft* 
Ing, and shapes of all kinds, i

T-
FT. H. HALEY. tv: 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine; and3and 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sise made,BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

1 U
MAKE YOUR i

S/

Books. ispE
-•

xt ft‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

POUND CAKE43s,n
tv.,inga,

two and a half times as much a head as 
the entire charge, on account of the debt

Klilvt
IN 1 AND 2ft BOXES.

455Hew Issues every week.
firee.

X: mit.
:th McPherson bros., RKNot sold by the dealers; tMtiumsmiepraps-

PLANING «id TURNING don. to order.
All work done hire to order in a thorough

No. 181 Union Street.
workmanlike manner.Quinces,

Morroceo Crapes, 
Deleware Crapes,

Salem Crapes,
Concord Crapes, 

Bartlett Pears.

Do yon want Agents ?
Do you want a ituation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, *’ Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Kent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do yon want to Buy or Sen a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do yon want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

JOHN B. ALDEN, PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlffb

St Davids St.. St John, N. B.A Word to Ministers.A ROMAN FATHER.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Chicago Papa Who Heroically Uelped 
the Tann. People.

Onr Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 
feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. The Gazette offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it. Call at our 
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

LA BATTS
London Ale and Stont

A story is going the rounds on the 
South side which makes a well known 
society young man and a millionaire’s 
pretty daughter the principal characters 
in a rather laughable comedy, says the 
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The young man, who is noted for his 
handsome bearing and winning voice, 
acoompained the young lady to her home 
on Friday evening, and, as all true lovers 
do, lingered yet a little while at the gate 
to have a lovers tete-a-tete with his fair 
companion. The night was beautiful, 
no one near to intrude, and, above all, he 
loved 1 Why shouldn’t she kiss him ?

With maiden modesty,she refused. He 
implored. She still withheld from him 
that which would fill his cup of happi- 

The request was repeated several

Families Supplied with

TAYLOR & D0CKRILLBIRTHDAYS.
and then both at once, and faster and 
faater. His owner tried to stop him, but

!84 KING STREET.Yesterday, the fiftieth birthday of the 
Prince of Wales, was properly observed 
in many parts of England and the 
colonies. As the prospective head of a 
people whose possessions encompass the 
world, who have led in the spread of 
civilization and Christianity all over 
the earth, it was eminently proper 
that the day should 
been permitted to pass as one pass
es by on which no particularly note
worthy event is recalled. It was proper, 
too, because of the attitude which the 
Prince has maintained during his half 
century of life. We know that as " death 
loves a shining mark,” slander, envy and 
uncharitableness direct their sharpest 
shafts at those occupying a high 

and that the Prince’s

---------- AWARDS!

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

OLD WHEAT.
760 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 " DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
CEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

no go, for the unrelenting turpentine
cried “ faster, faster” and the splinters U . O- A Word to Lawyers.74 Charlotte street.flew, and things took on a decidedly take- 
me-to-the-carriage-makers kind of a look. 
How it ended it cannot be stated for at 
last reports the horse was still reaching 
for the carriage.

Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that you 
have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to you. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one of 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

B. LAURANCES’
not have SPECTACLES Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States, 
exhibitors.

Tbe Officer Was Excited.
Nashua, N. H. Nov. 9.—Officer Alfred

Jelly, who was suspended for shooting I , , ,
the little Tebbits girl last Sunday night, are the finest in the world and re-
was given a hearing before the P®lice Lommended by all the leading 
committee tonight. He testified that he
thought he was justified in shooting Oculists at being the most perfect 
after the escaping man, as all previous aMa (Q vision known. 
attempts to capture him had proved fu
tile. He was so excited he could not tell A full line kept andperfect vision

conve- how many shots he fired, and did not g^ran'eed by 
hear the girl scream or know she was 

In this wounded until told.
Marshal Eton said he had repeate dly 

warned his men not to fire their revol
vers except in self-defence. The com
mittee took the case under advisement 
The girl is slowly improving.

The British convict settlement on the 
Anandam Islands, Bay Bengal, has been 
visited by a cyclone. The government
steamer Enterprise, used to convey con-1 HOLIDAY SEASON.

, victs to and from the settlement, was at .... c poirce
the islands when the cyclone struck CLEIPRCE SHE ITWHOLESH.E PRICES.
them. The Enterprise, although a very | Alhums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 
staunch vessel, was unable to ride out 
the storm, and was driven on the rocks.
Out of a crew of 85 men only six were 
saved. At the settlement a number of 
buildings were unroofed. For a time a 
terrible panic prevailed among the con- I time
victa who were in confinement. A num- ____ ____
her of East Indian convicts, several jj. McABTHUR 
guards and two officers were more or 
Teas severely injured by falling timbers.

A Word to Medical Men JOHN LABATT,MENDELSSOHN &; 
EVANS3BR0S.’

times, and so engrossed did the young 
man become in wooing he failed to no
tice the approach of a parental step.

The old gentleman, who had been 
there himself, and did not care to in
trude upon the happiness of the young 
couple, quietly stepped behind a 
nient rose bush, waited, thinking the 
young man would soon leave, 
he was mistaken. The lover tarried over 
the request until the patience of the old 
gentleman was exhausted. A voice the 
conple well knew aroused them from 
their happiness in a tone of impatient 
anger by saying :

“Alice, kiss the young idiot, and let 
him go home 1”

o London. Canada.
Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 

is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor orputoffgettingthe information 
that you require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 

• work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

I RPIANOS, CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

can

GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

position,
reported lapses from the narrow path, 
had they occurred in the career of a lord 
or a knight, would have attracted little 
or no attention. Again, how many of 
the Prince’s most censorious critics, had 
they from the cradle to the present mom
ent occupied his position, would have 
escaped censure to a greater extent than 

would

A Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,;

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

If You Want AnythingJOSHUA STARK,
WATCHMAKER, Na»vbrtise;in

THE EVENING GAZETTE ■ A Word to Teachers. A.T.BUSTIN, g
31 Union Street, St. John. 38 Dock Street.

numberTheir Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. Thu Gaztni. offers teachers 
a chance toget a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,009 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

he?

NEW GOODSYesterday
the birthday of the Prince of Wales, 
was observed more because of what he 
is expected to do than because of tha*- 
which he has already done. May the 
most brilliant hopes of the Queen’s 
most loyal subjects be amply fulfilled. 
Today, if Oliver Goldsmith were alive, 
would be his 163rd birthday. He is 

to our reverence, not 
what he has

indeed.1)6 Wm. WEATHERHEAD,Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

------- FOR THE--------
Order Slate at A. G. Bowxa dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street10 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------- AND-------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

A gasoline tank which exploded in i 
barn in the rear of the Washburn block 
Orange, Mass., Saturday evening, caused 
a fire resulting in a loss of about $200,- 
000. The Washburn block was com
pletely gutted, tbe American house 
Waits blocks, the Ballou block, and the 
Congregational church were burned. 
The burned territory comprises a whole 
square of buildings, among the largest 
and best in town. The insurance is 
about $125,000. The town-clerk’s office 
and a half dozen tenements w ere burned.

Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg st

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many lines at less than half price. Now is the 
me to buy. Inspection invited.

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-

Orders "for Millinery in all its branches will be 
attended to with care and demafrh, tei

entitled
only because of 
already done but because of that which 
he is still doing in the world. Poor, 
sometimes almost forsaken, but 
despairing, the victim of bailiffs, the in
mate of prisons, he carried about with

GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.It will pay you to Advertise In 
the GAZETTE, everybody wlU 
see it.

|@*This great proposition will not last always and you should take advant
age of it at once. The books can be seen at Thb Gazette Office, St, John, N, B,

Bookseller, 80 King St.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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